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+t | Moreover, veterans are not expect- 

PROGRAM Jed in the types ef 
Tune 5 jobs they will accept, since at best 

their work will be temporary, if they 

plan to reenter school in the fall 

mally such jobs as those found in 

farming, food processing, vacation re- 

sorts, lumbering and other seasonal 

work will be considered suitable for 

temporary jobs for most student vet- 

erans. 
Unemployment allowances are by 

’o means intended as vacation pay 

and the status of all veterans who 

claims for benefits will be serutin- 

have actually on 
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to be too “choo 

Saturday, 

of the Alumni Association. 

ncheon. 

1 the Alunti, Seniors, and Faculty. 

nee Service, class of 1948, west campus. 

Sunday, June 6 

by Dr. John Bright, 

Richmond, Virginia. 
mencement sermon 

Seminary, 

\ Vesper 
Wright auditorium i 

ved closely by personnel in local Em- 

ployment Security Offices. Veter 

for unemployment bene 

ill receive them, but every effort wili 
e made to find and require them to 

al 

service, 

Monday, June 7 

encement by the Honorable igible 

ehaus, of Raleigh, North Carolina. 
address 

Ehrin   
( lation exercises } ake reasonably suitable jobs during 

canna stasis isnataaiciaasainiibilinsaniacnceniiae:| the summer months.   
t Willard Pendleton, president of the Senior class; Raz 

president of the Junior class; and Alexander Livesay, president of the Sophomore class. 

Commencement exercises at East 

Carolina Teachers College, to be held 

on Saturday, June 4, through Monday,’ 

dune 7, will bring to the campus as 

akers the Honorable J. C. B. Eh-| 

inghaus of Raleigh, former governor 
of North Dr. 

Bright of the Union Theological Semi-! 

Carolina, and John, 

nary at Richmond, Virginia. Ehring: 

will deliver the ad- us principal 

ess on Monday, when graduates of 

ecollege will receive their diplomas. | 

dv, Bright will preach the commence-| 
Dr. John D. 

uessick, president of East Carolina 
tient sermon on Sunday. 

nee last September, will preside at 

exercises, 

will be Ehringhaus particularly 

elcome on the campus because of his 

connection with the early history of 

college. When in 1905 plans for 
ormal school for eastern Carolina 

were being discussed in the state, Eh- 

then a young 

izabeth City introduced into in 

nghaus, legislator 

from E 
the House of Representatives, 

first bill providing for the establish- 

ent of such an institution. After his 

hill passed the House but died in the 
Senate, Ehringhaus continued his ef- 

forts toward establishing the normal 

working with 
the Legislature. 

Ehringhaus, native of Pasquo- 

tank County, served as governor of 

North Carolina from 1933 to 1937, is 

now an attorney in Raleigh, and has 

been identified for many years with 

affairs in the state. 

Bright is a graduate of Union 

the 

chool by committees 

a 

public 

Dr 

Theological Seminary in Richmond in 

tl of 1931. After 

until 1935, entered 

where he until 

ceived a doctorate. 

During this time he was twice a 

member of archaeological expeditions 

o Palestine, and also served in pas- 

torates at Durham, N. C., and at Can- 

Md. He returned 

ry in 1940 and shortly after- 

ard was granted a leave of absence 

e class teaching 

there he Johns 

Hopkins, studied he 

ville, to the 

Semir 

» serve as chaplain in the army dur- 

last war. At the present time 

e is again teaching in Richmond. 

Other events of commencement will 

meetings of the Alumni 

\ ation and a recital by students 

of the department of music on Satur- 

and the annual YWCA-YMCA 

vesper service on Sunday afternoon. 

President and Mrs. Messick will en- 

tertain alumni, seniors, and faculty 

members at a tea on Saturday after- 

ng tt the 

include 

day 

noon. 

College Choir 
Fills Off-Campus 
Engagements 

The College Choir of East Carolina 

filled two off-campus engagements 

this week. Under the direction of Dr. 

Karl V. Gilbert of the faculty, the 

choir presented programs at New 

on Sunday, May 23, and at 

Rohersonville on Thursday, May 27. 

‘ixty-three men and women students, 

1embers of the organization, gave a 

varied program of songs and were 

Jem 

rcies To Be June 5th-7th 
  

Sigma Pi Alpha 
Initiates 17 

New Members 
The following students have been 

nitiated into the Phi Sigma chapter 

Sigma Pi Alpha, national honorary 
Leot ‘oreign language fraternity: 

ones, Frances Tucker, Mary E 
| ison Charles Connor, Helen 

Baker, Ellen Buf 

Sue 

on, Evangeline 

Mary Jack Eason, Betty Jone 
Roland Braswell, John Howard, Ge 

Johr 

Milton Sawye, Van Dyke Hatch, Ann 

Faye Pullen 

Peforming the initiation cer¢ 

idine Amundson, Pournaras 

and Anne 

‘Tuesday evening, May 
ollowing members of the 
Mary Mills, Ruby Lee 
Rosemary nady 

Margaret Bickel, 
Dan Hunt. 

Following the formal initi: meee 
Mary Mills, Phi Sigma preside 
spoke about the purpose of or- he var Six Classes To Be Reunited 

ization and distributed copies of ig jah 

to «At Alumni Day On June 5th 
Certificates of academic me were 
iwarded to Pat Lyon, Mary Mills, 

Ma Grace Taylor, Margaret 

Honeycutt. These awards are made ‘ na Teachers 
innually to foreign language students 

fraterni 

Bordean 
Christine Lille 

Peggy Steed, and Dr. John D. Mes-ich has successfully completed his first year as president 

of East Carolina Teachers college. 
  

the constitution new 

Alumni Day, to 10:00 o’clock, at which President 

The 

annually by the alumni 

and 
Co n Satu ick will talk to gradu 

5, as part of commence-| ard m. 

with outstanding scholastic records in 

heir major subject. 

New members were 

fraternity members 
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to Mrs. Elsie 

woman of 

outstanding 

s, conferring of the ar presentec 
welcomed by 

il imni award on an outstanding 
social during 

Dan Hunt spoke informally 

about his recent trip to Cuba 

a 
area: , a luncheon for gu , Dora E. Coates of 

home of aculty. The College Singers will 

ident and Mrs. John D. Messick, | 

= nd un allegiance service at which} 

ppoin S his year’s graduates will be received| at 

s is members of the Alumni 

Cabinet Members on. Mrs. Ruth Garner, alumni sec-} ¢ 

etary at the college, in charge 

f arrangements for the day. 

Classes returning to the campus for 

unions will be those of 1913, 1918, 

1928 in both the normal and 
our-year divisions, -938, 1947.| will join the Alumni Association 

This year’s graduating class will be ci 

honor guests at events of the « 

On the program the id 

velyn Kornegay, Seven Springs, alumni luncheon in the college dining} 
hall, of classes holding! Hee 
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i 
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Laura) r¢ espond briefiy to a 

ent 

campus, a tea at the 

a program of music. 

Dr. Mrs. Messick 

a during the 

and will receive 
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Associa-| which seniors, faculty members, and 
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is nually held iance service 

ing at 6:30 

when 

: CON > in the eve 
‘abinet members of the YWCA at : 

Fast Carolina for the 1948-1949 term 
have been appointed and have taken | 

West 

their president, Francis Coiner, 

A 

students of musie at the 

Campus, seniors 

over their duties in the organization. | 

Students heading committees 

erving as cabinet officers are Blon- 

e Stott, Sims, religious education; 

and 
and al by 

» will close the program for the 
of annuz 

presidents 

man YWCA organization; nions will 

Williamson, Wilson, social service;| toast given by Z. W. Frazelle of Rich- 

Mildred Oakes, Hookerton, recreation; graduate student at the college 

Marjorie Thompson, Black Creek,} and president of the Pitt County chap- 
of the Alumni Association. These posters; Patricia Williams, Wilming- 

kers will be Mrs. R. P. Coble,} ion, publicity; Faye Howard and Peg- 

gy Monroe, St. Pauls, properties;! Greensboro; Mrs. Julian Butler, San- ) the following officers were elect~ 

Elizabeth Manning Williamston, soci- Mrs. John Richard Baker,| ed for the coming year: president, 

al activities; Ethel Clement, Oxford | Spring Hope; Mrs. Gladys Jones} Bob C innis; vice-president, Josephine 

and Peggy Steed, Warsaw,| Haynie, Cramerton; Mrs. Ethel Spratt} Herring; secretary, Laura Williamson; 

vorld fellowship. Bowden Faison; Roy Barrow, Snow} Ann Carson; TECO ECHO 

Also serving on the cabinet will be] Hiil; Mrs. Heyward C. Bellamy, V Susan Smith; Tecoan repre- 

the recently elected officers of the] mington; Mildred L. Andrews, En-| sentative, Martha Bowen, and faculty 

YWCA. These are Jean Bostian, Wil-] field; and Francis Coiner, Newport] advisor, Lois Grigsby. 

mington, president; Evangeline Baker,] News, Va., president of the Class of! At a later meeting Josephine Her- 

Rocky Mount, vice president; Fran-] 1948. ring resigned and Patricia Lyon was 

The events of the day will begin} elected to fill the office of vice- 
ces Wilson, Dunn, secretary; and 

Grace Daniels, Black Creek, treasurer.| with a program and business meeting’ president. 

ands, 

spe a rec sting of the English 

ford; 

music; 

    
    sisted by students of instrumental 

rusie at the college. 

Soloists who sang with the college 

hoir include Rodney Roberts, bari- 

one and Joan Oppelt, soprano, of 

‘veenville; J. B. Martindale, tenor. 
‘ortsmouth, Va.; and Robert Mays, 

ritone, Hopewell, Va. 

Donald Adcock of Durham, flutist, 

‘ayed Debussy’s “Clair de Lune,” and 
brass quartet made up of Edward 

*enson and Lee Rogers of Rocky 
ount, Rodney Roberts of Greenville, 

nd Robert Gaskins of New Bern pre- 

nted “Suite No. 1” by Francis H. 

"eKay. 

Before coming to East Carolina 
sveral years ago, Dr. Gilbert, direct- 

+ of the choir, organized and direct- 
»d at Geneva college in Pennsylvania 

, nationally known choir, The Gene- 

ons, who each spring made a 2,000 

ile tour of the northeastern section 

of the United States and closed their 

season with an appearance in concert 

and a broadcast over WEAF in New 
York City. Dr. Gilbert took his East 

Carolina choir on tour this spring 

or the first time. 

The ten members of the graduating class who were honored recently at a dinner given by the Phir Beta Kappa 

association of Greenville are, left to right, standing: Harry Carter, Nell Rose Ellis, issac Reynolds, Annie M. 

Bevins, and Amos Clark. Seated, Elizabeth Carter, Frances Whitehurst, Dorothy Bennett, Mattie Harris Mayo 

and Bettye Whitehurst. These seniors had the highest scholastic averages in their class.  
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In Appreciation 
I uch as this is the last issue of the 

TECO ECHO which I shall edit, I should 

lik i - of this opportunity to 

yn to those people who 

and effort to ist 

plication of the TECO E 

ly want to thank: 

our editorial ad- 

e news bureau, 

a considerable 

as in gen- 

_ our sports editor, who 

e alm single- 

lable job. 
istant sports 

of the stories 

and baseball editor, 

of the 

jas written many 

football, basketball 

games. 

Ch Williams, an associate editor 

who, in addition to W riting his column, has 

written numerous major news stories and 

who, with Tom Larkins, has added immeas- 

urably to the prestige of Student Spot- 

light” with his splendid character portray- 

als. 
Tom Larkins 

a number of 

helped 

Spotligh 

Carl Con 

rles 

who spiced the paper with 

orbing features and who 

standards of “Student 

-, who has shown a remark- 

able improve as a journalist this year 

and a conti? interest in all phases of 

the work of getting out the TECO ECHO. 

A girl who prefers to remain anony- 

mous but who is deserv ing of recognition for 

her unsung » as the principal “Keyhole 

Korrespondent™ since Christmas. 

Estelle Jones, who has spent many a 

hour running down answers for her “Do 

You Agree?” column. 

Mrs. Clem Garner and Mrs. Susie Webb 

of the Alumni office, who have tolerated no 

end of disturbances this year and have help- 

ed us whenever they could. 

Misses Marguerite Austin and Ellen 

Caldwell, who have assisted us in our cover- 

age of the entertainment series. 

NA —K———— O
T AK 

ongratulations And Best Wishes 

‘All staff members who have shown & 

willingness to help in putting out the college 

paper in whatever way they could. 

And to Henry Renfrew Studios and to 

Milton Fields for their photography work 

and for their cooperation. 

—Amos Clark, Editor 

SS Se
 

Do You Agree? 
by Estelle Jones 

Ne ee ee cancsmnnaiciee 

Last winter the dramatics club of East 

Carolina Teachers college decided to change 

their name because the words “Chi Pi” had 

no meaning. This year the question has been 

i ssed and recently a vote on to change 

sir name to “The Teachers Playhouse” was 

Since then, there has been much 

controversy around the school about the new 

name. In asking a few of the students as to 

their opinions of the name he Teachers 

Playhouse” for the dramaties club, I got the 

following results: 

Glenn Heath—I think it is the very 

name they need. 

Tempe McIntye—I think the change is 

very appropriate, because the average stu- 

dent did not know what the name “Chi Pi” 

stood for. 

Maynard Dean—They already had a 

name that everyone liked, why change it? 

George Lassiter—I would like to know 

why they changed it to “The Teachers Play- 

house.” 

Cleo Simons—I don’t like 

Playhouse” for a name. 

“Teachers 

Ann Winstead—The new name sounds 

good to me. 

Jane Cole — I like “Chi Pi Players” 

better even though they say it didn’t mean 

anything. 

Gilbert Carroll——“Chi Pi Players” is the 

more appropriate name of the two for a col- 

jege dramatics club. 

Howard Etheridge — “Chi Pi Players” 

is more suited as a name for a college dra- 

lub. 

mes Cozat -—— “The Teachers Play- 

house” does not sound as good to me as the 

“Onideivbae Y 

Josie Joyner — Frankly, I don’t know 

enough about it to state my opinion. 

Bob MecCotter—The new name sounds 

good to me. 

John Howard—I think it is very origin- 

al and fitting. 

Vingle Clark—The name is not symbolic 

of the organization. 

Ed. Casey—Personally it stinks—what 

do you think? (Ed. note: Amen!) 

Peggy Cooper—I don't think the new 

name is appropriate. 

enna my 
AS | 

SEE IT 
by 

Charles 

Williams 

As June 7, the day of graduation, hur- 

riedly approaches, s¢ niors discover that they 

are ever-inereasingly busy making prepara- 

tions for the big event, and the necessary 

arrangements for their initial contact with 

the world of business. They are excited and 

proud that four years of activity in college 

have been satisfactorily completed, and that 

they will soon b¢ ready to take their respon- 

sible positions among the leaders of our 

country. 

Looking back on registration day four 

they wrest wry smiles of amuse- 

ment from their more serious countenances, 

and then think about how inexperienced 

they were on that, their first, college day. 

For them the complexities of making out 

schedules and the hustle of registrations are 

just memories, which they shall always 

cherish. 
During their four years of hgiher edu- 

cation, there have been times that they felt 

as if the whole of college was a maelstrom 

of indecision, entwined with a turmoil of 

books and lectures and tests. Sume of them 

years ago, 

The TECO ECH oO 

probably felt like quitting. But they didn’t. 

At times they laughed, and at others they 

eried—all are and will continue to be fond 

reminiscenses of four nostalgic and beauti- 

ful years. 

William Allen White once said that “The 

education of a democracy must be the pre- 

paration of young men and women capable 

of sustaining sane, wholesome vision .. + id 

If Mr. White were here today he would en- 

joy seeing his belief personified in the stu- 

dents of this graduating class of 1948; for 

they are a well educated, dignified and ex- 

ceedingly capable group, and it is from such 

« group that the furtherance of our Amer- 

ican way of life will continue to bea reality. 

Graduation doesn’t mean good-by; it 

means only farewell, and that you, seniors, 

have a job to do. Never forget East Carolina 

and these words from our Alma Maters “And 

your friends we'll ever be.” 

On behalf of the TECO ECHO staff, 

I take this honor in wishing for each of you 

seniors success, happiness and good luck. 

With The Alumni 
Alamance County Chapter 

Dr. John D. Messick spoke at the annual 

banquet of the Alamance county alumni 

chapter on May 11 at the Alamance Hotel. 

He reviewed the changes which have 

{aken place during the past year, told of some 

cf the plans for immediate improvement, 

and suggested ways that the alumni can help. 

Dr. T. E. Powell of Elon College intro- 

duced the speaker. 

Baxter Ridenhour, district vice presi- 

dent of the Northwestern District, welcomed 

the members of the chapter and their hus- 

bands and wivts. Alumni visitors from 

Greensboro, Elon College, and Haw River 

were recognized by Ridenhour, who then 

presented Mrs. Messick, Miss Ruth White, 

sistant dean at East Carolina, and Mrs. 

Ruth Garner, alumni secretary. 

Betty Wiles, ¢ ecompanied by Dolly Ree 

Foster, sang “S s Echo Song” and “The 

Star.” 
Lester Ridenhour, president of the chap- 

served as toastmaster. 

Greenville 

Officers of the Greenville chapter were 

elected at the May meeting as follows: Mrs. 

Ruel Tyson (Burt Gupton), president; Mrs. 

R. C. Pearce (Margaret Ricks), vice presi- 

dent; and Mrs. Graham Olive (Juanita Wor- 

thington), secretary-treasurer. 

Mr. Eli Bloom gave a reading. “Lavin- 

ki at the Wedding.” He was presented by 

Mrs. Beecher Flanagan (Ruth Picklesimer) . 

chairman of the program committee. 

The hostesses, Mrs. Arthur Corey 

(Hazel Kennedy) and Miss Christine Johns- 

ton and Elizabeth Deal, served lime ice, 

homemade cookies and nuts. 

Onslow County 

Dr. John D. Messick spoke at the May 

meeting of the Onslow County Chapter. 

Dr. Carl Adams presented a color film 

of the “Inauguration of Dr. Messick” and 

“High School Day of 1942.” 

Floyd Eamon was elected president of 

the chapter for 1948-49. Other officers 

elected to serve with him were Mrs. Ray- 

mond Williams (Louise Whaley) as vice 

president and Lissie Walton as secretary 

end treasurer. 

Previous to the meeting Dr. Messick, 

Dr. Adams and Mrs. Garner were guests at 

dinner at the Walmor Hotel with several 

members of the chapter. 

Raleigh 

Miss Mary Thomas Smith was elected 

and installed president of the Raleigh Chap- 

ter at a meeting of the group at the home 

of Mrs. L. L. Carpenter (Lucille O’Brian) on 

Ruffin Street. 

Other officers elected included: vice 

president, Mrs. R. A. Martin; secretary, 

Mrs. J. M. Newsom (Mary Elizabeth Craw- 

ford); and treasurer, Mrs. Elaine Tunnell 

Phelps. Mrs. J. C. Holland (Alla May Jor- 

dan), chairman, gave the report of the no- 

minating committee. 

Mrs. I. M. Bailey, Jr. (Caroline Rich- 

ardson), out-going president, presided. Mrs. 

Bailey gave a report on the year’s activities 

of the local chapter. Mrs. Bailey was also 

presented a gift by Mrs. R. F. Noble (Ma- 

mie Cutler), hospitality chairman, on behalf 

of the chapter. 

Mrs. Holland 

ter, 

reported on the amount 
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Student Spotlight 

by Charles Williams 

The’ final Spotlighter for the regular 

school year 1947-48 is a person who, during 

his college matriculation, has truly been an 

asset to East Carolina, and to those ideals 

which we, as his fellow students, hold most 

valid. In the personality and sterling quali- 

ties of the outstanding student for this issue, 

we find many virtues of admirable and note- 

worthy recognition : honesty, intelligence, 

trustworthiness, friendliness, sincerity and, 

of major importance, an arresting sense of 

humor. We could go on indefinitely naming 

the traits of character which have so un- 

mistakably distinguished our herewith fea- 

tured student, but we will let it suffice to say 

ihat we are proud to present the TECO 

ECHO’s own editor-in-chief, amiable Amos 

Clark. 

Clark, the son of Mrs. A. O. Clark of 

Greenville, was born in this city twenty-one 

years ago. He, naturally, attended the 

Greenville city schools, graduating from the 

local high in 1943. He says that he was not 

much for extracurricular activities during 

those early years; but, academically speak- 

ing, he was a marshal during his junior 

year, and he completely skipped the senior 

class. This latter accomplishment caused 

him to graduate from high school at the age 

of sixteen, which is another Iaurel well worth 

mentioning. 

Entering East Carolina as a freshman 

in the fall of 1943, Clark began filling his 

grade book with the multitude of 1’s which 

we oftentimes find ourselves envying. How- 

ever, before two calendar years had left 

their marks of advancement on the campus, 

he enlisted in the Navy. During his tour of 

duty with the armed services, he was station- 

ed at Great Lakes, Chicago and Charleston. 

He was discharged in June, 1946, with the 

rating of 3rd class petty officer. 

Clark’s pa pation in campus activ- 

ities has been wide and varied. He has been 

2 member of the YMCA; on the Men’s 

Student committee for three yea 

editor of the TECO ECHO for two years, and 

editor-in-chief for one year; a member of |! 

Sigma Pi, social fraternity ; a member 

Omega Pi, business education fraternity 

the student legislature and the execu 

ccuncil; a member of the Publicat 

Poard; and a member of the Veterans’ « 

taking an active part in two minstrels s 

sored by the organization. 

Along with nine other student 

this year’s graduating class, Clark 

third highest ranking senior scho 

was recently honored at a dinner ¢ 

the Phi Beta Kappa association, top ra 

national honorary fraternity. 

He will graduate from East Caro! 

June, with an AB degree in comp ¢ 

English, but he says that his present } 

for the future are very indefinite. 

Whatever his next endeavors 

we are satisfied that his attainmen 

ch the peak and that s 

his always. We of the present 

staff take pleasure in wishing him good 

and hope that he will remain the 

genial person that we have been é 

with here at East Carolina Teachers col 

ways 

  
  

  

  

collected for the Raleigh chapter’s scholar- 

ship fund. All members were requested to 

attend the college commencement exercises 

to be held June 5. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith and Miss Annie 

Lee Morgan's groups were hostesses for the 

evening. 
Wilson Chapter 

The April meeting of the Wilson Chap- 

ter was held in the home of Mrs. D. W. Win- 

borne (Ruth Loy). 0 nWest Lee Street. 

After a short business meeting the 

members enjoyed a quiz contest. The host- 

ess served iced drinks and cookies to the 

23 members. 

Eee ee
 

Scumming 

by the Keyhole Korrespondents, 

Peep, Snoop and Meddle 

Jack Howard says he just can’t state 

his opinion about some things in English lit. 

The only name Trafton Hardison will 

answer to now is “Jo.” 

Just call Jo Pinnell “Cream Puff” from 

now on. It seems she dated a baker’s son 

recently and they raided the bakery during 

the course of the evening. ‘ 

They say Joe Pollilli has a nice tele- 

phone voice. Get him to tell you about his 

mysterious caller. 

Bob “Lover” Mays, how is it that you 

always manage to look so “fresh”? Could it 

be spring? 

Florine Langston can’t decide whether 

to believe the tennis rules book or Larry. 

Incidentally, you should have seen the game 

of doubles he was playing with Louise Biz- 

zell, Florine and Pat Williams. 

Dr. Gilbert sho pulled a corny one on 

the audience over in Robersonville Tuesday 

afternoon. What was that about “it’s only 

six minutes to three, but we'll sing ‘At Mid- 

night,’ ” Dr. Gilbert? 

“Little Rock” has the loveliest orange 

hair now. There’s always one in the er 

3en Hayes has learned to combine | 

ness with pleasure. Saw him down at 

tennis course recently with a tennis ¥ 

in one hand and a bug catching net i t 

other. 

Jo Anne Blue has been starving 

goldfish til there ain’t nothing but bor 

swimming in the bowl. What did Lou H 

do with the fish food? 

You ought to hear Leslie Hman’s orig 

al interpretation of “A Whale Did. 

says she’s learned two more verses t 

song. 

One of the 

en (and off) campus in many long 3 

Jack Matthews 

t seems that the choir can’t d 

thing until manager Leon Jackson sa 

“word.” What about it, Leon? 

Who is the firebug in the Teco 

Here’s a fine specimen for some of 

catchers. Bernard just went flying 

a flaming wastepaper basket. 

You haven’ lived until you’ve hear 

Buckmaster sing about “the birds wol 

sweet in the springtime.” 

The annuals have arrived! 

to see our ugly ole pictuses. 

Despite the fact that the News and 

server had her engaged to a guy ! 

Jordan, Rose Graham is marrying 

Johnson June 7th. Elizabeth Tripp is < 

getting married the 7th. June 2 is 

for Henry Astrews and Frances P 

You wouldn’t have known your 

mother if she had been blacked up like * 

cast in the Kiwanis Minstrel ‘last week 

Tige said, Jack Everton is sho one ‘ 

“Manana”—brown “Manana” that Is. > 

of the girls looked like oversized cigars 

Patty Flowers has been seeing © 

much of Jimmy Blake as of late. Bé } 

Jimmy has taken quite a step, but w eres 

it’s in the right direction. 

most steadiest couples 

and Laura Swain. 

Time 

iil 

| i 
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Sports 

Hiew 
By 

Rernard West 

Another year of sports at CTC 

as faded inte hisiory. The accounts 

fof this latest year of East Carolina 

eties, however, will hear different 

from previous history. 
this spring closes st Carolina’s 

fivst year in the North State confer- 

ence. It is difficult to deiermine all 

& successes or all the fail 
CTC in this initial year as a mem 

er of a conference. 

How one marked 
hat’ C has been of! i 

cepted a permanent member of the 

! loop. will be recalled, this first 

year was a “trial run” for ECTC, to 

tetermine whether it could meet the 

tindards and abide by the rules set 

vs econtrnce wie ns! Anu ard Bucs Close 1948 Diamond Season; 

| 
| 

Members of the May Court whe participated in the May Day festivities on May 8 are, from left to right: Marian Early, Lois McCormick, Marjorie 

Thomas. Mary Byrd, Kathleen Barker, June Bass, ith Starling, Barbara Stovall (May Queen), Peggy Burney (Maid of Honor), Marian Ward, Nell 

Marie Webster, Carol Parker, Jean Bostian, Daisy Steele and Nancy Dilday. The two children at the left are Ruthie Johnson and John Reynolds, Jr. 

  

irough the year successfully meet- 

ing the requirements, and was un- Pro ram Held B 

enimously voted into the conference y oy n a ace ea atters 

East Carolina’s 1948 Pirate dia-, fore the Pirates, 7-6, on May 21, fur- 
a meeting of its officials on May 22. 

also, but his teammates’ errors proved 

mond squad closed its season by drop-| nishing the locals with their third costly. toning to twa ot wel A Organizations 
fast Carolina athletic squads in com- ao ae 3 5 : ada par i 7 7 

men Rie ea rence tae much] The YMCA and the YWCA of East! ping an 8-3 verdict to High obs conference win. Vernon Jones, mak- ECTC walloped William and Mary’s 

rtrayal of Sheridan Whiteside in “<The Man’ Who] difficulty arises. The figures in thal Couns Lester college held last] Panthers in High Point on May 22.) ing his only appearance on the mound| Norfolk Division baseballer 7-5 in 

Winslow, left, directed the play, assisted by f anbline iesinse ror chedocala in| epoee eiakeneeon the cast campus| Bob McCotter started on the mound) ‘his season for the locals, scattered 

caothedl andi beaebllll deat thaw tool 7" annual “House of Comradeship”| 

Saati n a ee ees program. Students who participated) a ees 3 aes : z 
orably for the two Pirate agrre eee ae oberon the two seventh by Bill Fulp after yielding| ing nine. Wood’s double in the] the locals, with Moisette getting cre- 

Norfolk on May 8. Morisette, Mayo, 

for the Bucs. and was relieved in the) !4 hits while his mates were collect- and Fulp shared mound chores for 

| tions, generally speaking. But the 
= T e fe nea) Heit wil Ga ae eroups to represent the virtues aj eht runs on the like number of hits.| eighth drove in two ECTC runs to| dit for the win. Stell and Benton 

geron Iriumphs In | et Sat BOG See tent i tl eee ete ee 
1 = ee. Esente aye ee - | single and no runs the remainder of} -jjejes a 3 a 

| taken into consideration. Those hips, and presented in a symbolic g | singles and a squeeze play in the 

’ e ervice ideals of character emphasi the route. 
hes ie 2 Sots eral > emphasized minke sovedsacros pee : 

ac on Ss ay rama it | eiasell >is a in wh sae he anes ae ee cenns The locals forged uhead in the ee eae the waning run. 

io | ference for years have been working] “5.0. Bostian of Wilmington and fourth with two runs. Wallace tri- Cherry Point’s Marines pasted the] leaders for the Pirates this season 

Ee eee eee ae a 4! George Morris of Winston-Salem,| Pled, J. Boyd struck out, Hester| -ocals two games in a row, and by 

4 long time, and practically all of them ne fe % ries oS . _ aye ) 

Among the most outstanding; have systems a Braun come of idents of the two organizations,| 27ounded out, and F. Boyd rapped out) identical scores of 5-3, on May 12 

era bales. = aining some Of) | icted in arranging the prpgram.| ®” infield hit, Wallace holding up at) 4 15, 

Those taking part were Peggy Mon- third. Benton walked, loading the Le : 

pe _ | roe, St. Pauls, friendliness; Joe Tew,| bases, and George Wood banged out : vith a .312 percentage. Roger Thrift, 

ise, the Festival house in Salzburg, The Buccaneer > basketball, es Thomasville, cooperation; Robert L.|@ double, scoring Wallace and Boyd.| ‘'€ same in the secona scrap, but] who was declared imeligible in the 

s Puiiee [Recent (iuestan dn] ond Somsauade tn’ ther Noss; $m | Shuford) Mbomaasvilesseciice, Jean] Wael jai grabbed the lead in their} 0th times to no avail. In the May 12] middle of the season has blasted out 

} - rence el i oxXCcel g a > 5 ? ™ td sf . { I oy * . . 

ao aa pestence aetnats did exceptionally well.| Bostian, Wilmington, love; Christine alf of the fourth with a three-run) “' Bob McCotter whiffed nine its in 16 times at bat for a 

: _ | These Pirate aggregations deserve) p. drord, Kenly, sincerity; Evelyn) outburst, and coasted from there for) Patters, but his wildness proved to be] .688 percentage. 

returning io the United) puch es : Take . eal | “ ae ‘ big deficit. The May 15 ser ay t 7 iv s this sea 

| Peele, Lewiston, loya'ty; Elizabeth] the win. Fenner Boyd, with three for © 018 Ceticit. e May 15 scrap saw| The Bues won five games this sea- 

| Womble, Nashville, trust; Oliver P.| three, led the Buc hitting attack. \bb Williams striking out nine men son, tied one, and lost ten. 

nt technical director for the} member of the conference. : : t =< zB z : 
Hedgepeth, Rocky Mount, courage; Appalachian’s Mountaineers fell be- =e SS PL 

sbaden, and work- = Se | 
pies gas 

i ae ‘i ..| Jack Kimbrell, Waxhaw joy; Kathleen 

instruction of Bill Butler The establishing of an ROTC unit| Barker, Lumberton, sympathy; Ro- ST 

American National Theater! &t East Carolina may or may not! ,” E 2 ee : 

~ and Sam Goldwyn, Jr., now, influence the calibre of athletic teams land Braswell, Coos Cun Ee 
{ 

Apa aa a ae Rae ing; Myrtle DEBS SS 

rer ne to East Carolinal More men may be drawn to ECTC) 0 pen eran eee pees : 

he Pi Players, now the} by this addition to the activities Olli amen ce habe re dara { 

c ” Playhouse, ‘in September,! ECTC. With the coming of more men Cals a ae in the Re | 

- Bergeron has headed drama| should come more and possibly better| ay DELICIOUS n The Bulletin Board 

anization’s technical crew and ap- athletic material. “Is that what we Go To | 

Lord Loam in “The Ad-| need to better our athletic standing?” DIXIE LUNCH | MILK SHAKES 

or chton”; worked on scenery,| is the question. Several other factors f OPEN NOW | In The Post Office For 

the stage management,| may be involved. 
aks 

oe 

i j en me: acks © 

the role of Mr. Hyde in| Two outstanding things that have between meal sn UNTIL 9:30 P. M. 
| | 

i 
se > gan 

Mama”; and has been been mentioned by various sou and meet the gang 1 
1 ; 

. 

cone ay as ee EER A List Of Used Books 
FERS “« : White g ere a little > exper: » for ECTC| ce a eee ae (i ne ee | 

it director for Snow White and] 2re a little more exper re for I C baopearecrcocuserwrarerrr 

Seven Dwarfs,’ family Por-| in the North State conference, and a 
| 

hits to lead at bat. 

bat were Fenner Boyd, who ended 

platter party going at a .345 

In the first battle, the locals] clip, and Jack Wallace, who finished 

cuthit the leathernecks 7-5, and did 

by Charles Williams 

ments included in the soldier! the better athletes as they graduate 

nerary were the Stuttgart Opera from high schools.     
praise; they distinguished | 

July, 1946, Bergeron was ECTC as a versatile and dangerous 
  

  
  

    

and “Coppelia,” while playing; new athletic set-up. 

¢ 1 but difficult parts in the pro- It is very likely that new material : ; ; | 
T B b ht B Th 

‘ ons. is needed, and it is a definite fact The right kind of For the most 0 e ou e 

| 
| that new. ial wi Lenehan 
| at new material will be needed when FRUITS 

| 

- | . 

mates as “the most original) the present ECTC athletes graduate 
; 

Stat oner Store 

+n the senior class.” He will} from the problems of school into the and EXCLUSIVE 
| y a 

juated in August with an A. B.| problems of life. The natural influx 

of male students into ECTC will bring FOODS CAMPUS e 

some new material. With the pos- for those 
t 1 n 

sibility that the incoming of material 

( ) ery ore 

will be increased by the coming of an SNACKS OUTFIT 

ROTC unit to East Carolina, the pro- 

i 4 blem of obtaining new material may 
Vi it 

t tially solved. 
1s! 

ae ee TT oda O 
where ani sie shops With more experience in the N. S. HONEYCU Ss 

and saves conference, the quality of Pirate ath- 

send BIB MERSIN letie squads should naturally rise. The MARKET C: HEBER FORBES 

developmert of keener competition, 

the experience of playing against con- 

ference foes, the recognition gained ans SSS — 

EAT and DRINK by being a member of the conference, 

and the necessity of the school to 

t | where all maintain good athletic squads to 
e 

irama group.| “save face” are a few of the factors 
e Cc ] a 

s during that} that deem experience in the confer- y 

tage man- Cc Oo iG; L E G E ence as highly influencial on the 

.’ worked on quality of ECTC athletic teams. 
25 P Off 

nd was stage S T U D E N T S A new athletic set-up may also help ~ y 
ercent 

@ Dipenna in} keep and raise ECTC athletic stand- 

It With You.” ards. As Dr. Messick revealed to the ” \ 

on was inducted into meet student body at assembly on May 20, : f 

ra period of serv- a new coach may be added to the 
WILSON TENNIS EQUIPMENT 

United States, he was as staff by next year. This indicates gy \ . 

the First Infantry division | possibilities of the aforementioned Z \ ; Tennis Balls, 3 for $1.50 

»vakia. Upon the cessa- K A R E S change in the ECTC athletic program. =~ ° 

tilities in Europe, he was) At any rate, things appear to be 

to get stationed at the Bia- 
Tdcking tip forthe fataronease Care il \ 

- ae 

erican university in south- 
(naicnosia seaian: 

France. There he studied} = 

and drama under the 

» of David Howes, who is now 

eron was recently elected by 

FI III IK 
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TECO ECHO and} 

HT staf and divided | 

g and 

    
  

@ Shoes 

@ Markers 
GN \ IK, your living standard 

ber of the dramatic arts de- GRADUATION GIFTS 5 to sterling silver! Socially 

at Stanford university. Un- 
important, it reflects your 

: deck supervision of Morde- GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS g ‘ good taste... wins Pr 

lik, professional Broadway NEW SOCIAL STATIONERY FM . admiration of your friends. @ Presses 

follywood designer, he was in 

_ aan 

of properties for the B.A.U. 

tne of "Gas Light,” “Vol- Carolina Office Equipment Co. YY WAN ore © Covers 
of Gorham Sterling. 

n and “Hay Fever.” At the f 2 : : 

ch university Bergeron also Printers — Stationers — Office Outfitters 

ked with Hubert C. Heffner, now 
nena \\ 

oe . ouse 

st oe of. fine Underwood Typewriters eit cms A C. H. Edwards Hardware H 
“Everything For The Sportsman” 

    
rs at Stanford university, and An- SALES and SERVICE 4 ANS Lautares Bros. 

thony Ceffrati, who is a director with 

the French motion picture companies. Standard and Portable Machines Price is for _ \ cae J 1 

Leaving Biaritz in 1946, Bergeron 5 j oe hag Fed. Tax Q\ \ 325.00 ewelers 

soined the Soldier Show Workshop in Rubber Stamps For Marking Linen including Fed, Tax. 

Weisbaden, Germany, and began tour- 304 Evans Street Dial 8570 

ing the American Zone of Occupation 

in Europe with the GI and civilian 

  1912 1948 Ninth Street at, Dickinson Avenue  
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Marian Ward, Jean Bosian and Lois McCormick 

Full-Fledged 
East Carolina Teachers College 

was unanimously voted into the 

North State conference as a full- 

fledged member at a meeting of 

conference officials held in High 

Point on May 22. 

The local college was admitted 

into the conference a year ago, 

on a one-year’s conditional mem- 

bership. ECTC makes the ninth 

member of the conference, which 

is composed of small colleges in 

the state. 
J. B. Cummings, chairman of 

the ECTC Athletic committee, 

and Dr. Niphi M. Jorgenson, head 

of the physical education depart- 

ment here, represented East 

Carolina at the meeting. 

    
| Science Students 

Visit Morehead 
by James Briley, PRD 

This year the Science Club’s annual 

‘ip took its 29 student members and 

| 3 faculty members to Morehead City 

nd from there to the outer-banks 

| of N.C. 
Saturday morning at 5 o’clock 

| ound the club boarding a bus for 

Morehead, which was the first leg of 

the trip. After arriving in More- 

head everyone was anxious to get 

tarted on our visit to the outer-banks. 

We left Morehead by way of the 

ound passing Shackleford Island, 

Zeaufort, Harkers Island and on to! 

fape Lookout, 

On Cape Lookout the club studied 

various specimen of aquatic life which 
  

Ward, Bostian, McCormick, Harper 

Are The Best 
Last summer, in conjunction with 

the summer editor, Johnny Core 

augurated a new feature in 

[CO ECHO for the express purpose 

filling out space } 

ummer school i 

nued 

the interest 

g the summe 

believe 

feature columns in the 

Whether I have succeeding in 1 

ing “Queen for an Issue” a worth-| @ 

while feature I cannot 

from considerations of abi 

this feature issue after is 

pniy be sure of the inter 

r , I gave it all I had to g 

And though I feel that I have 

ted whatev 4 t 

pos: e to inject into these write-ups, 

I have no regrets. All in all, it’s 

been a very enjoyable jot 

The choice of a “Queer 

issue has been the most diffic 

Despite my most earnest effort 

confess now with malice to none 

at least three of the sixteen “Quee 

DEGREE 
Continued from Page 1) 

of those eligible young 

In their spare time th 

read, listen to the radio, jitterbu 

and court. The young ladies have one 

set motto from the time they enter 

the practice house until they pack up 

their duds and move back to the dor- 

mitory, “Try not to let your work 

interfere with your courting.” 

While living in the home manage- 

ment house the girls carry on all of 

the duties involved in a typical mod- 
ern home except the laundry. Each 

girls is allotted 68 cents a day or 

forty-five dollars a quarter. Out of 

he students’ combined allowance they 
must eat all of their meals, pre 

lesst one guest dinner a weei 

: the end of the quarter entertain 

veral guests at a time. Most of the 

people entertained by the girls are 

faculty and staff members or mothers 

of the girls. Shopping is carried on 

by a different person each time, and 

cording to the girls, the place offer- 

ne best bargain gets the most 

1.2. This is where those future 

sme-makers become chronic bargain 

hunters. 

The young ladies now living in the 

practice house are nine in number. 

Because they like to tease each other 

they have made out the following list | 

of house superlatives: biggest eater, 

Myrtle Davis; the doll of the house, 

Edna Squire; rates breakfast in bed, 

Audrey Freezor; receives the most 

mail, Jean Bostian; primps the 

Margaret Smith; has the most 

Helen Gaskins; makes the 

calls, Myrtle Davis; stays 

Doris Dawson and Er- 

a; best “little cook,” 

best sport, Mrs. 

pme Economics 

CO ECHO.| 

  

| Walk With Ease and In Style 

| 
| 
| 
| 

y Amos Clark 

Of ‘Queens’ For The Year 

ere unworthy (from the standpoint 

personality) of whatever honor the 

1 bestowed upon them. 

the other hand, if I had it all to 

» over again, I certainly would re- 

elect a majority of the 16 previous 

ileholders — which reminds me of 

tarted this loquacious disserta- 

in the first place. 

ured here are Marian Ward and 

each of whom com 

g the perfect, the 

en for an Issue” than any of the 

girls, and Lois McCormick, 

Bostia 

| who with Miriam Ha roun 

of the four bes Que of an 

At least that is w hink. 

st was made primarily on the 

of personality; however, to 

ver thinks he can assemble a 

of four East Carolina girls who 

MERIT SHOE 
STORE 

| 
1 
! 
| 
i 
\ 
i 
' 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 

May your coming days be fill- 

ed with success. 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Ladies Store” 

Wyatt Brown’s 

Cascade Laundry 

THOMAS BOOTH 

Representative 

The Fuller Brush Co. 

has openings for a number of 

men to distribute our pro- 

ducts in this territory. Men 

with cars prefered. Average 
earnings $200.00 per month. 

See or Write, 

G. M. Friend - 
Hillsdale 
Box 202 
Greenville, N. C. 

prettier than these four— 
Try it.” 

respective — perso 

girls are in m 

kedly dissimilar; 

some, flexible outlook on 

of genuineness that is as 1% 

in June. So leave us do 

to r shining ex. yles 

pulchritude at its best— 

Ward Je 

and M 

n Bostian, Lois 

Harper. 

And leave us not forg 

the others who have added something 

od to “Quéen for an Issue”—Lynn 

Stewart, I 
Early, Dor 

are as a day 

| were left to die in the numerous tidal 

ools. Another point of interest was 

he lighthouse on the island. It was 

also observed that the islands were 

over-grazed, and, therefore, left at 

the mercy of the wind. 

Our returning voyage was made by 

: of the ocean. We stopped at 

nackleford Island where we saw the 

host forest” of dead cedars. We 

nalities of | also observed the sand dune which at 

ny respects} ane time covered the “ghost forest.” 

rach of| While on Shackleford most of the 

| then endued with a kind of whole-} ~ ane sea > 

life, a kind) 

ff our hats 

of feminine 

to Marian 

McCormick, 
COMPLIMENTS 

et some of OF 

Jorothy Po- 

othy Whit- 
GARRIS     

  GROCERY 
Compliments of 

Palace Barber 

Miriam Harper 
Appears In 
Coniny Recital 

Miriam Harper of Spring Hope, 

senior at East Carolina Teachers Col 

lege, was presented by the college de- 

partment of musi¢e in a recital of} 

ongs on Monday evening, May 24, : t{ 

£-00 o'clock in the Austin auditorium | 
Miss Harper, a mezzo-soprano, My 

complete her work at the college in 

Tone and will appear on Monday eve-| 
nine in her graduating recital. Dur 

ng her course of study at the college} 

he has appeared on a number of! 

programs and has sung for| 

  
Ee s civie and religious org: 

tions in Greenville. | 
Her program will include four, 

rroups of songs among the selection 

‘eing works by Arne, Brahms, Deni- 

zetti, Massenet, and Rimsky-Kor 

kow. She is a pupil of Dan E. Vorr 

holt of the college faculty. 

sting Miss per in her recite! 

William Adcock of Dur 

‘larinetist, and Annette Hughes 

Willard, pianist, both students 
music at East Carolina. E 

Drake of the faculty will be 

panist. 

club members could not resist the ir 

of going swimming so the latter pz 

of the afternoon was taken up 

wimming and hiking down the 

We returned to Morehead 

the Inland Waterway and clos 
day’s activity with dinner at 

Sanitary Fish Market Restaurant. 
  

  Shop 

201 East Fifth Street 
  

  

  

s
f
 The FRANK WILSON Store 

“King CLOTHIERS Since 1893 

  

NY TYPE BATHING SUIT FOR 
ANY TYPE FIGURE 

SATEED?’S 
  

“Eastern Carolina’s Shopping Center’ 

  

oo 

| LIKE CHESTERFIELDS 

BETTER-—THEY GIVE ME 

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE.” 

“THE FULLER BRUSH MAN” 
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING COMEDY   

ent; 

; Geraldine Ar 

Miriam 

{ 

| Forensic Elects Officers 

  
Morton’s Bakery 

We Specialize In All Kinds 

Of Cake 

ALSO FROZEN MALTED MILK 
AND ICE CREAM 
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IT ALWAYS PAYS TO SHOP 
WITH THE THRIFTY 

Belk-Tyler’s 
“The Shopping Center” 

5 

WHY... I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS ) 

“Liggett & Myers buy the bright, good cigarette 
tobacco that is mild and ripe, and pay the price 
to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco. 

: “Iam a Chesterfield smoker. It is a 
good cigarette and I like it.’’ 

son 3 Tanmner 
TOBACCO FARMER, RANEY, N.C. 

IESTERFIELD 
UWAVS, MILDER Brtira PASTING 

Harper 

Coons TORENG 
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